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Just two years ago FTSE International were having doubts

about creating a new IT sector and index because IT
represented <1% of the total market☂s capitalisation.They went

ahead anyway and the FI'SE IT index is up aquite staggering
395% in the period. lT now represents nearly 6% of the market.
The launch of techMAI-☁IK just 3 months ago either created, or

coincided with, an even greater explosion in investor interest
in IT. The techMAFtK 100 index is

up 136% since its launch on 3rd

November compared with

absolutely no increase at all in the
I-☁I'SE1 00 in the same period. Close

announced this month that its

techMAFlK fund had raised over

£140m: making it the most

successful launch of its type ever.

Investors, mainly investing small

amounts via an ISA, have seen the
share price more than double in
three months.
In Jan. 00, there were over 270,000
IT-related bargains - up over 5♥

times in a year.
After spending most of the last 30
years bemoaning UK investors'
lack of interest in IT, all this might

appearto be nothing but excellent .

It is not just the institutional

investors who have taken to IT. It is

private investors who have gone,

literally, bonkers for the sector.

Cases of Granny betting her

savings on IT are one thing...the

latest reports of people mortgaging

their homes to play the IT market

are another.
If it were just investments in sound

IT companies - like FTSE1OO

constituents Sage, CMG, Logica,
Sema, Misys and many others with
a long track record of good
management, revenues and profits
- we might be worried attheir current

exalted valuations. But we would
have little fear that shareholders

would lose the lot, as would happen
if the receivers were appointed.
It is the private investors appetite
for the new dotcoms that we

believe is very dangerous. As can

be seen on p10, the Holway Internet

Index is already up 1,550°/o since

1st Jan. 99. Although the index

includes some quality stocks, we

must point out that most of the
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dot.con?
companies we rate highly in the BZB/e-commerce/ASP space
(eg. Sage, Kewill, Microgen) are not. Our Internet Index has far
too many with no track record, large losses and market
valuations which are quite simply unsustainable.
But the problem gets even worse as, to this genre have been
added a whole raft of even more risky internet investment

companies. We have seen Net Invest, NewMedia Spark, e-
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capltal, e-primefinanclal,

eVestment, Jellyworks,

StartlT.com, Oxygen,
Medl@lnvest,Voyager IT, Internet
Indirect and others,join the market
only to soar in ☜value☝ thereafter.
This month Convergence saw its
shares rise from its 10p launch price

to end the month on 80p (was 110p
at one time) valuing it at £81m

March will see another such
internet investment company -

Legendary Investments - launch
on AIM. Indeed many others are

showing 100x increases on their

IPO price. Considerable "real"

money has been raised - mostly
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from private investors - to be

☜invested☝ in equally risky internet

stanups. Even less checks and
safeguards on these, so the money

laundering opportunities are great.

The Stock Exchange has already

put out several warnings to

advisers. But, the LSE should also

consider its own position in

allowing so many such companies

to get quotes in the lirst place.

The opponunity for some major

collapses, possibly even

associated with some serious

malpractice, is real. If we thought it

would be institutions, VCs or even
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some of the many high-net worth

investors, that would be left nursing

losses, we might feel little sorrow.

But it won☂t be. It will be Granny

losing her life savings or even her

home.

The reputation of the Stock

Exchange and the IT sector will

suffer as investors seem incapable

of differentiating the quality

companies from the others. Forget

FreeJellyBeans.com...the stock

we might all remember Irom this

period might well be better named

Smellydeals.con.  1  
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MSW Technology (personnel records database - MAPS -

and consultancy services) has reported losses of £1.77m

(up over 10-fold from the £140K loss last time) in the six

     

months to 30☁" Nov. 99. More alarmingly, revenues almost

halved from £1.35m to £747K. Now, far be it from us to

make light of anything, but the new year seems even worse.

☜The pre-Christmas slowdown, compounded by the Y2K
distraction, the long millennium break and the hiatus caused

by the MoD review". If we had that many problems we
would have slit our throat before now.

BT snares
BT has announced afall in PBT from
£858m to £651m in 03 (to 31☜ Dec.

99). As a result of the rapid growth I'a
of the internet, inland call revenues

were up 11% (☁the highest % growth in a decade☝) but price

competition meant that revenues actually FELL by 0.9%.

No wonder top level changes are planned. BT Solutions

(Syntegra and Syncordia) boosted revenue by 8.1%.

Syntegra☂s 03 revenue was up 19% at £124m (£343m for

the 9 months) and operating profits up 25% at £10m (£20m
for the 9 months). Also all pretty average and unexciting

given the enormous potential of communications centric

IT services at the moment.

Sure Thing?
Alphameric has announced revenue of £25.3m and PET
of £3.1m in year to 30'☝ Nov. 99. (Comparisons are not
possible as the previous period was eight months). They

reported ☜"unprecedented☝ level of secured orders at the
end of 1999 and "unprecedented" funds available to support

future growt The roll-out of their systems for Coral Racing
and Stanley Leisure were progressing well with orders of
c£6.3m.
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will lose their jobs at the Oxford HO.

 
 

Gresham continues
☜pain training☝ city 7-
Gresham Computing☂s woes continue unabated. Gresham
lost £1.9m in the last six months to give a pre-tax loss for
the year of £401 K (loss per share of 2.26p), on turnover up
32% at £30.4m. ☜Staff costs...increased rapidly in the
expectation of continued growth which in the event'lailed
to materialise". The deterioration in trading that they
experienced as part of Y2K microclimate has continued

into the first quarter. The preliminary statement is littered
with phrases like ☜business volumes have been lower than

expected☂, ☜adverse market conditions continue", ☜reduced

pace". Whilst these comments are a shareholders

nightmare, they should not be a surprise to the informed.
Shareholders can look forward to ☜reduced losses" in the

first six months of this year, but compared to profits of

£1.5m in the same period last year, their cheers will be

muted. To Gresham☂s credit they remain unrepentant in the

face of adversity ☜retaining staff resources in order to meet

upturns demand☝ and investing in ☜developing intellectual

property☂, concentrating on e-business integration.
Comment: What a difference a year makes! Last year
Gresham were riding high, with multiple acquisitions moving
the company towards the ☜hot☝ e♥commerce space, and

they enjoyed a surging share price. In mid 1999 the profits
warnings started and the share price plummeted from its
peak of 190p to the trough of 33p. Some of the management
recruited by Trevor Read has been removed, and Trevor fell

on his sword after the September 1999 profits warning-
Depending on your viewpoint the current share price 0f
46p is either an improvement on the recent lows or an

immediate not-too-pleased reaction by shareholders to the
current announcement. At a current market cap of £20.6m.

now only two-thirds revenues, there might be an increasing

number of companies looking at Gresham as an attractive/

cheap acquisition target. We were able to have a brief word
with the new CE, Bill Simpson at the SEN conference and

he outlined the additional focus he is bringing to the
organisation. He is looking to integrate last Ye?☜
acquisitions and to build on their e-business capabilities.

application migration and integration skills. It would not

surprise us if there was more corporate activity, though

not at the frenetic pace of last year, with Gresham shedding
those acquisitions it cannot integrate and looking perhaps
for the odd bolt-on/fill-in purchase. To mix and mangle

metaphors, it seems that whilst Gresham is not yet out of

the woods, they have stopped sinking. We think they may
also have made the first tentative steps in the right direction.

    

Tora Tore Torex
The acquisitive Torex has posted a 68% increase in pre-
tax profits (to £5.5m), on turnover up 115% (to £46.7m) for

the year ended 315' Dec. 99. Market conditions continue to
be ☜very positive" and this year☂s purchases seem to have
bedded down well, with the board upbeat on the prospects
for all three divisions. The company☂s two principle targets:
"a share price of £5 anda market cap of £10011)", have
both been achieved two years ahead of schedule, with the

share price at the end of the month giving a market
capitalisation of £200m! The net debt of just £14.9m should

[provide scope for further purchases.

Inlelligence slips
Web software specialist Intelligent Environments has
issued a profit warning blaming the Y2K microclimate. E-

commerce revenues increased 90% to £4m in calendar

1999, but a £0.75m license fee deal slipped into FY00.
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When is a profit not a profit?
Answer - When you capitalise your research and
development cost. Quality Software Products came to
the market in 1993 with just such a policy and we led the
criticism of the policy for many years. This month, QSP
has announced a change of accounting policy whereby a☜
of its research and development costs are written off as
incurred. In addition, the company☂s revenue recotilnnion
policy is to be made more prudent. Revenue will noW be
recognised on a ☁delivery☂ basis rather than an ☁execution
of agreement☂ basis.
These changes will have two main consequences. First.
prior year results will have to be restated and will certainly
show significant losses for the years 1994 and 1995 at
least. Secondly, QSP will miss its revenue target for 1999
under the new accounting DOiiCy, although post tax profits
are likely to be in line with market expectations. When is a
profit not a profit are likely to be in line with market
expectations.
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Spring has sprung s '
It looks like Spring Group☂s p
new ☜e-ITSA" - Spring.com
- has got off to a good start. At this month☂s EGM, Spring☁s
ebullient CEO Karl Chapman claimed more than 8,000
contractors have already registered torthe share participation
programme announced last month and approved by
shareholders at today☂s meeting. He also reckons they've
attracted 17 new customer organisations to their Spring Direct
business unit. Chapman also made optimistic noises about
the state of the IT staff agency (ITSA) market believing "there
are some early signs the market is picking up".

Comment: We were rather impressed with Spring.com as a
marketing concept when Chapman took us through it early in
the yeart Needless to say, it has also attracted a fair number of
brickbats - mainly from the competition ♥ and you won☂t believe
how many other ITSAs have asked us to look at theirweb sites
too! But this market is now in upheaval. There's agrowing
number of e-based new entrants (e.g. StepStone), and other

players we are aware of are looking to make even more
innovative and spectacular entrees (no names, no pack drill).

Nonetheless, Spring has - at least ~ scored a marketing coup.

They now need to get the execution right and keep the
announcements rolling along.
The shares fell 12% this month to end on 300p.   

Staffware search for stronger currents
Workflow software supplier Statfware has announced
details of the formation of its eProcess division. This new
division is setting its stall out as a provider of software

that can be the engine for business to business web
technologies. it is, of course, well documented that inter«
company web related transactions are set to increase

exponentialy over the next few years. Development of this

new division will cost Staffware £20m over the next three

years of which £5m will be spent in the current year. The

company is also launching an alliance program which

includes several large systems integrators as well as the ☁

UK☂s lnfobank International. As far as current trading is

concerned, 1999 revenues will be in line with expectations

at £25m following a record order in December.

Comment: Staffware was a real go-go stock a couple of

years ago as workflow software was flavour of the month. ,☁

However, workflow functionality increasingly became ☁

embedded in larger applications and the shine was taken 1

off after a series of profit warnings. Whilst we were originally l

sceptical, this announcement looks like the right move for ☁

the company. However, the market space Staffware is ☁

attacking will be fiercely contested and the £20m will have i

to be spent very wisely on the right products, partnerships

and marketing if there is any chance of success.   
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ECsoftens ☝ a
London and NASDAQ listed IT 9 C 90 ft
services company ECsoft has
announced results for the year to 31st Dec. 1999. Whilst
overall revenues moved ahead slightly to £67.3m,
underlying revenues before acquisitions were actually a
shade lower at £62.0m. Operating profits all but

disappeared to £1.0m from £6.5m in 1998, although pre-

tax profits were helped by interest receivable and came in
at £3.4m (£8.1m). The real problem for ECsoft in 1999
was the decimation of its ERP business and there is no
real prospect of that business returning to health. However,
the company has announced initiatives in ASP and WAP

technologies and with its Scandinavian base close to Nokia
and Ericcson, the company is in the right place to exploit
particularly the latter of these opportunities.

   

CFS takes assured steps
Supplier of software to providers of wholesale and lease
finance CFS Group is raising £1 Om through a placing and

open offer. The money will be used to fund the development
of the company☂s products into an application service
provision (ASP) model. The company also announced that

profits for the year to Dec. 1999 will be not less than £2.46m

and EPS will be no less that 13.6p.
Comment: CFS has a market leading position in the global
market for software that manages the process of trade
and lease finance. So, for example, IBM is a large customer

and CFS☂s CreditLine software manages IBM☂s credit
relationships with its thousands of resellers worldwide. We

have seen many companies raise money in the last few

months for vague looking e-commerce strategies; but we

believe that there is a real opportunity for CFS here as
many of its potential customers are still using legacy
systems and an ASP option would be an attractive method

of upgrade.

 

Further progress for Parity
Solutions and IT staff agency Parity P A R Y

Group is moving into the application

service provider (ASP) market with lnfobank to build an
on-line procurement service initially for utilities companies
and their suppliers.

Comment: in Feb. 99 Parity☂s executive Chairman Philip
Swinstead signalled that they were to reposition the

solutions business into an e♥commerce consultancy - and
we have found he is invariably as good as his word. in

particular the Dec. 99 acquisition of web consultancy

Interactive Developments was the type of move we expect

to see more of in 2000. it is of course very early days for

the ASP market and it is far from clear how the various
☁stakeholders☂ (software developers, systems integrators,

ASP host, network provider) will divvy up the spoils.
(Nonetheless, this is an important ☁stake in the ground'.
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Compel repels
As expected, following a profit
warning in October, Compel has _.
seen PBT for the six months to Slst Dec. 99 drop from
£5.0m to £3.0m. However, included in this period☁s profits
is £3.0m of goodwill added back following the acquisition
of lnfoproducts which had negative goodwill at the time
of the acquisition. Essentially what this means is that if
goodwill amortisation is stripped out, the group only just
broke even in the period on revenues up from £121.6m to
£135.7m. The Y2K microclimate is blamed for the poor
performance, but the statement refers to a ☜strong flow of
substantial new contracts☝. The question is, how profitable
are those contracts?
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Netcall has announced its interims.Turnover up ☜38%☝to £114K

apparently, but the figures are a tad opaque. News of a couple

of interesting developments, Firstly it is taking a 20% stake in
Jobs4U, which allows respondents to advertisements (in local
newspapers) to be connected free to the recruitment agencies.
with Jobs4U, taking a ☜pay per lead" fee. Secondly this model
has been adapted to reroute respondents to advertisements
for Auto Trader, to their local salesman.

Comment: We are led to believe that the initial demand for
Jobs4U was so strong the scheme had to be suspended.
Revenue is still small, but the board is right to call it
☜encouraging☝. Whilst ☜losses greater than revenues" is a
common feature of internet companies, we are not sure we
have come across a company where losses (£1 .27m) are ten
times greater than revenues. It is a sign of the times that a
company which boasts this distinction also announces in its
interims that ☜the numbers of shareholders has increased
dramatical/ywith a backlog developing a! the registrars due
to sheer volume☝. Kinda scary.

 

Vega boys
We met up with Roger Gilbert (CE) and Richard Amos (FD) as

Vega touted the (impressive) figures to stt October- see Feb.
System House. They are focusing on continuing to expand
organically and by acquisition - specifically towards the "softef☂,
less technical end of the market, as demonstrated by the

Skillchange acquisitiontThey see the internet as a catalyst for
increasing training demand.
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No Trace of progress
Trace Computers interim☂s for the six

months to 30th Nov. 99 are ☜somewhat

flat".Turnover increased by £9 (yes, nine

pounds) to £8.6m. Operating profit fell

by £10 (again correct.) to £956K. The
company is ☜confident of improvement

in the second half". Of the divisions,

Trace isys and Trace Financial showed progress, with Trace

Solutions, Prospect, and Trace Employer Services dragging

the group☂s performance back.

Comment: In Mar. 98 we wrote ☜Trace Computers... is
always con dent of the future, always swinging from revival

 

rates are growing at a steady pace."

System struggles
Systems International Group

has posted, at the interim stage
to 31st Dec. 99, aY2K-microclimate-

affected slump in pre-tax to £33K (was £1 .1 m).
Turnover was broadly static at £8.4m. Nick Reid
(CEO) remained upbeat saying ☜Ourconfidence in the future

remains undiminished. Whilst it would be premature to talk

of a recovery in the market, early indications are that
business is slowly returning. The recruitment divisions are

currently writing higher levels of business than in recent

months and the consulting division revenues and utilisation

  

  

to slump to recovery☝. Trace was floated in 1989 at 125p,
and after ten years of effort and toil they ended the month
on 117p. The full year figures on 3"1 Sep. 99 stated ☜i believe
that we should now seriously consider strategic acquisitions
or partnerships". Chairman John Perry now says ☜ We shall

continue to consider strategic acquisitions and
partnerships.... The company is obviously finding it hard

to attract a bid in the current environment. Wonder why.

  

Growth, the numbers game
365 Corporation has announced 03 and nine month results
to Dec. 99 which showed continued strong sequential growth
in Internet revenues. Overall revenues increased from £4.9m
in 02 to £5.6m in 03, although Internet revenues grew 57% to
£0.5m. Losses in the quarter increased to £2.8m. In the period,
365 acquired RugbyRugby.com, and launched

persona|3365.com and theswitch.com. Since the end of Dec.
365Te|evision has been formed and soccer365.com has been
launched. 365 has also announced a deal with BT to provide

sport content on WAP enabled mobile phones.

   

MacroManager
Ronnie Wilson continues to deliver on his promises to Macro
4 shareholders with a 30% increase in revenues for the six
months to 31st Dec. 99 to £17.1m. As expected, pre-tax profits
were only up a shade at £5.3m as an investment program
continues to improve the product suite that was somewhat
neglected under previous management. During the period,

Fault Management solutions enjoyed strong growth, but Output
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Management was weaker.

  

Hand over Glovia
MDIS has announced the sale of its 69.5% in ERP supplier
Glovia to Fujitsu, the joint venture partner for $4.0m. MDlS
also said that poor trading at Glovia had continued into the
fourth quarter and that the business would produce a

☜material loss☝for the year to Dec. 99. The statement also
gives a trading update for MDlS as a whole and it looks
like the group suffered from the Y2K microclimate.

November and December were poor trading months and a
"broadly break even position" is expected, before exceptional

Pegasus grounded
freecom.net have finally got hold of Pegasus, but only just.

The bid has been declared unconditional with 51.6%

acceptances.

Comment: Even though there were four interested parties

(Solution 6, freecom.net, EDP and Sage) the takeout price
was not high, leading to two conclusions. Firstly that Pegasus
shareholders were not keen to accept the highly rated
freecom.net paper, and secondly that the various bidders did

not consider Pegasus worth ☜paying up☝ for.
Regardless, Pegasus ended the month up 44% at 900p.

 

items, for the year to Dec. 99.

  

Micro growth
London and NASDAQ listed Merant has announced third

quarter results to Jan. 00 showing year on year revenues

declining from £29.1m to £27.3m and operating profits

before goodwill amortisation almost halved at £2.2m. The

poor results were put down to delayed orders to the value

of £5m and a reduction in sales of the group☂s Y2K products.
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Virtual☂s finals
Virtual Internet 13 month results see revenue up370% (to
£2.1m) and hosted and managed domains up by 250%. "As i
more andmore businesses continue to wanta presence on the 3

Internet, Virtual lnternet☂s reputation and range ofproducts and ☁
services ensures that we are well placed to benefit from this i

growth". The group will seek to move to a full listing on the i

London $tock Exchange. ☁
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R EV $903,512 523,272,000 +135. R Ev £2,933,163 £6,910,106 £3,443,222 +17. R Ev {207,900,000 502,000,000 1200600000 -2
PET £5,173,012 131351000 Lassboi PET £265,699 £304,123 £149,606 Lnssnoi PET 1155900000 211,400,000 140,300,000 '10

. . = ,
gym Cor atinn 1c 9. . . . . . Mondss I0

17150461197 5690.40799 Emu-1390 empansmn nal-00198 Final-00199 Compansvon Inlenm- 6190 1m!» 0199 mm. :1 annansmn
REV £3,750,000 £1,513,000 £2,364,000 37,1 REV L23,063.000 130,350,000 61.6511 REV £223,945 £955,301 £641,670 +106.
PET £05,000 £04,000 £175,000 Pmmmtoss PET £3,003,000 4564.000 Pmmmloss PET £209,004 £520,770 £390,090 Lassmm

3 . . . .
Bond lnlanationai $010039ng . . . Moor Grou lc

'l'lmmm.1un90 E.m1.oec90 mum-10:19; Compansmn nal-DECSE 61561.06c99 Commnsmn inienm-Jun9e Flnzi-DECSE Iniznm-Jun 0m nsmn
R EV £4,320,000 £5,907,697 14,567,000 15 7 R EV 129,693,000 149245000 +659 R Ev £3,101,000 10,365,600 5,662,000 +70
PET £294,000 1335370 £327,000 +15 1 PET £6,629,000 £7,040,000 +63 PET £1,141,000 £2,043,492 £1,517,000 +41.7

Cadwmre Grougpic Hawy rash Grougplc Morse Holdin I It:
Imenm» 0 67611143799 menm- 2099 Eumpansmn vmenm-Ju199|_ Ema-137199 Imam-10199 Compansmn Ema-10199 £11015me 0m nsmn
REV,mu♥i1"7361',(xx1'1"☁l10,929,000 +24 REV 144951000 $104,051,000 £71.999,000 +60. REV 12151011100 643.000 4314
PET £1,367,000 £3,001,000 £1,900,000 +39 PET £4,074,000 55,069,000 5,326,000 907 PET £11,799.000 £19,053000 59

4 7 4 4
.. . . - - Highams Systems Services Grou [1: M85 International plc

rum 06:90 Fmal»00099 Corgpmsmn menm- 2099 Finalerr99 Incenm- 3599 Cummnsmn |_1R1:nm-111901_ FIMi-Jan mum-10199 CDMEHSIOII
REV 1237902000 11327199000 +37 REV £16,163.w0 134,069,990 £14,967,000 74% REV 190,403,000 4191345000 1199869000 +10.
PET 25,014,000 232,200,000 424,7 PET £702,000 £1,524,955 £2,000 997 PET £5,474,000 £5,009,000 £4,105,000 -23,

Cedar Gruu Ic lCM Computer Granule 6 - ~ - ~
1112an 2,199 6171314713799 mum-9:699 CDMWHSIOH FmalrJunSE rmal.1m99 Commnsmn lmenm-NEVBB 61715191411799 Inienm-NEVBS 06mmmn

R Ev £7,249,000 £2,046,000 111,655,000 61 R Ev 115,001,000 140,047,000 +11. R EV £1,350,000 £1,096,510 £747,363 44.
PET 1971000 112907000 £55,000 Lossio mm PET £2,702,000 £4,335,000 460.4 PET £140,309 £1,641,522 £1,770,000 L055 6601

CFS GrouEplc Inleili l Environments Grou lc NetBene'iI Ir:
inienmdun☁B mar 01690 1nmm40n991' Fomnansm initnm-JunBE 1710i DecaeLvuanm-Juns☁? om ns-on 2716616107196 Ina -Jun nmgnsm

R Ev 13150000 £6,090,000 92.7 R Ev £2,627,000 16633.1 10 (4,090,000 5.7 R Ev £1,139.02: £1,969,751 +73.
PET £161,000 £262,000 +627 PET £074,000 £1,024,194 £370,000 1.0991901 PET 42.057 1279562 Lossln P1611

Cliniml Computingplc lnleme! Tedmol Grou lc NSB Retail 5 am pic
12111071707107.9131 67631.05c90 016700007199 CUMBEHSIOH 00:71vasz 67631765190 imam-40799 0671103715161» InmRmeEE Emal.nec99 mienvaunQS anpansmn
REV £1,664,000 £3,039,301 {1.561000 6 R EV ☜206,000 611,012,000 501054000 00669;. REV £1,413,000 £5,366,637 15214000 +525
PET £205,000 £276,504 £253,000 .234 PET £164,000 £55,000 £1,550,000 Less 660. PET £740,000 61,47 993 £573,000 +16,

.m _ . 90011. 4500..
. is Soluhons lc Oxlord Molecular lc

Final 00:90 Final 02:99 ComEnSian 171mm 101190 mai DEC98 Imenm Jun991_06mpansmn imam-107190 imlvDec lmenm-Jun99 631011671st
REV 5443932000 {508.588.0170 +371 REV £4,200,000 £9,745,633 £4,300,000 +24% REV £7,737,000 421,505,000 ☜0,161,000 +313
PET 57,402,000 933629000 445 PET £404,000 £942,304 £362000 104% P07 -£2,195,000 £1,220,000 £4,104,000 Lnssbnlh

Cumino I1: - Pam lc
mum. 6 90 Final» a! 1mm 2 99 Cum 71510" rum-02:90 mi 02099 Com Asian IMMIme mal- 9:9 Imenvaun 0m nsmn

R V , 21,000 10. 5,000 11,036,000 +26 R V 1 ,720, 130,764,000 23. V 997.000 . . 1 , , +1 .
PET 11.266000 £2,710,000 £1,562,000 +234 P07 £7,346,000 £0,036,000 03.911, PET 15,754,000 120,032,000 110,240,000 +17,
P 7 4 7 4 .

. .- . . . Jasmin F 11er I1:
lnlenmJecS Ema-10.199 1mm 00:99 Compansian LInmmSe 90 Final-M3799 Com 111071 Intenm-Jun Inai- :0 hienm-Jun99 Campansmn

REV £121,590,000 3,750,000 [135,699,000 +11 REV £3,126,000 £6,914,000 -4.7 REV {7410.000 1214979000 £0,121,000 +9
PET 14,972,000 112,679,000 £3,020,000 39.1 PET £269,000 £511,000 P761116 loss PET 0632000 £920,000 £106,000 56.4

Corn uiaeenter plc JSESo wleTechnol iesplc PhoneLink Ic
my:me mm 9690 um 7.711.10499 06m "SIOV☁ wnmwuvsa Final ME 991mm 11qu Commnsmn Inienm- 2%95r'r' zpmr 71 - e 99 0171 7191071

REV 77 , 46,000 1, ,230, , 16,000 +16 REV £1025.000 000 5405.000 406, R V ,4 9, 0, 14. . . +02
PET 131332000 154,603,000 £40.732000 430. PET -£336,000 £1,314,000 £3,263,000 1659661 PET £1,701,000 £3,391,000 £1,412,000 1656mm

DCS Grou Ic Kahmazoo ComgutEr Gmu lc Flam Holdin 0 lo
Inienm.1m90 6011109090 1mm 167.99 Cumpanslcn Imenm 21590 ☁VIHI- 3799 1111mm 9999 Dmpansian Imenm- a ma 4):- meum £199 mm mm"

REV 046,400,000 1110172000 £7 430,000 .601 REV £32,010,000 165,970,000 £32.760,000 42 REV £4,514,000 £9,676,000 £6,041,000
PET £3,053,000 67353000 £9,954,000 410 PET £560,000 £2,190,000 £754,000 L095 10 9mm PET £599,000 £1,570,000 £1,273,000 :93

was D010 0. Elma: Services plc Kewill Systems plc Pall Master Grougplc
mum-10195 valvDeciE inienm-Jul99 Cummnswn inienm 01:90 EmaI.M1199 1.16an e Commnsmn 11171171710698 szA 91:98 hlen Cummnsnn

REV £3,167,000 £6,777,000 £4,517,000 442 REV 127,443,000 160,0 3.000 5, 30,000 +5021 REV , . 41m 1☁, , +5 .7
P07 £316,000 £26000 £214,000 165516 079111 PET £3,164,000 £7,196,000 12,336,000 26 PST £164,000 £697,390 £500,000 204

. . 4
021mm 11: K0 0005071me In Primar-E It: wasStovdmaSolmiom

imnnm 11.190 17131091: Imam 107.99 6m 71 Ian inienm-SE 0 F171;! Mar hlanm- 6.990 Compansiun lnlenvaIVN WWW-141 ampnsmn
V ,4 9,637 1 . 249 . ,004 +1 v 1630.000 51,5052! £2,304,000 +2704 R V £3,394,000 £11, , 54 .000 19

PET £675,577 61,410 549 £509,549 L055 10 0mm P07 £1,195,000 £2,400,057 £17,000 16551601611 PET £245,000 £90,447 £611,000 P761116 loss
7 » 1 T . , .

- .-. . . Law-Scan Haidiqggplc Prolhuim I1:
rum-716790 Fl ai>NOV99 Commnsmn 061106591 £17.37 0 Compensmn inianm- 0090 rm-741799 menm.66699 Com 7.5166

REV £70,179,000 £72,376,000 +91 REV 56317000 £6,761,000 +7 REV £2,650,000 £696,000 £452,000 2
PET 173141100 10,194,000 +11 PST 61.290000 £397,000 L065 1:61 ET £5,344,000 £3,947,000 -£9219,000 Loss mm

Did Cor mien II: N V- - 05F ic
lnrenm 16.99 inal e1: ln1cnm 101199 (20711937137011 146777103690 Finai 11.699 marlin-06099 Cnmmnsmn Tum" 10490 r1131 E95 lmenm 14n99 nmmnswn

REV 100750000 £17117 2,000 707,390,000 1 EV 1292400000 0659465000 0403300000 +37 REV £10.13E000 1, 19, m 327PET 990,000 £5,564,000 £1,700,000 .757 P07 12 , ,000 150,604,000 55,100,000 437.1 PET £1,205,000 £4,504,930 1 422,000 +107, 1 . .
Dr 1 .4 : . . - - - . . 0 . -

♥'♥F'...ghnalm empensmn 12.131.06690 61611 06:99 Can. nsmn Fmai N0V98 P11131911on CummnsmnRV 540,004,000 447 R v 122,375,000 142,16 .000 4 REV 537164.000 «210,153,000 6197PET 10,044,000 111,216,000 +394 P07 £7,365,000 £7,092,000 -37 PET £3,460,000 1.3224000 50
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Quoted Companies - Results Service Note: Highli hted Names indicate results announced this month.
RM plc sDL El: Terence chapnm Grougplc

        

  

 

   

   
         

    

 

     

    

     

 

     
  

   

  

   

   

 

  

 

    

 

   

                            

rm15e600 0.7.0.5269? Compansmn Final-Dec 07 Fmal- 02:00 Cummnsmnl F1nal»A .390 runakusz 00mman
REV 1,130,996,000 £152.210.(XX1 03.0% 05v £6,677,000 010,090,000 «51 02v 120006.000 130501.000 «:5.
001 L10,037.000 012,262,000 +22. 001 £336,000 £200,000 .370 001 1.3390000 01454000 «01,7

F n P A 4

So wae I: ~ . . . . . . .
0.6010000 0000101199 Cumpmsnon Final-Decge F1na|~Dec§9 Cumpan on Finale 2c FinaerEC9☁3 Compansvun

02v £3,523,000 £0,045,000 044.1% 00v £1250.400,000 41410000000 +120 05v 21,770,000 545,762,000 014
001 1060.000 £2,121,000 9262.92 001 197,000,000 593,000,000 4 1 01 £2,002,000 £0,039,000 1054

.2 p a 47 7 .
RDLGrou lc - ... ~ . . . . Totals ems lc

Fir-30591790 01000501199 nmpansion Fmal-DecS F1nal«De:99 Campanmn lnlenrrh 2690 Final M3799 lnlenm 52099 emansmn
REV 015,502,000 010,172,000 4150 05v $42,501,000 $47,105,000 +10 05v £1.700066 113247.157 21,100,727 .337
001 £1,154,000 121335.000 457 001 £5,404,000 57345000 +337 001 £495,454 £529,073 -£120,216 010mm loss

0 av 7 a . 7
leTImeContrnl lc - 0 - - ToumstoneGrou It:

tntenm- z 98 Flnll-Mzr99 lnlenm~ 2099 nmpanston FinalANov9a FIMI~NOV9§ compansron Interimv £098 Final-M3799 Interim 2099 omensmn
05v £0,590,000 16. .000 319,000 05% R v 4200400000 $190,700,000 .47 05v 4.1500000 003,000 44012000 +37.
001 £1,007,000 £4,365,000 2.109000 #16, 001 £14,4oo000 511,400,000 20.0 001 £450,000 £1,040,000 £670,000 «47.0

o v 44

R nitionS emsGrou 10 Sopheon Ic --> - - - -
inal- e 90 Final» apes Compansmn mam-1mm Final-DECSB intenmqmeg Campansm Intznm-NDVSS Final-Ma 99 lntenm-Nnv99 Com nsnn

REV 700,000 £1930☝ REV 000 000 £506,000 05 00v £0,604,000 17,072,701 £8,693,000 0.1
001 -£2.260,000 - , LDSSMIRPBT 000 £510,000 Lass both 001 £920,000 £4,357,035 £973,000 «0

, 7

Rolle Kt Nolzl Elc S Grou lc Triad Grou lc
Inltnm-Au 00 Fmai-FeDSS Intenm.403001 Compansmnl Inlenm-OctBBI 4pm inlean♥EA0190 Campanan htenm-SeDBBEF #3199imam» e999 6m nsnn

R V ,(XXJ LOW,☜ ID. 07.030 ☁12, REV £193,301.☜ 3,154,000 [206,641,000 63% REV WHZKXX] 9.306,m0 4,253,000 «97
001 £205,000 1.1000000 £542,000 .213. 001 £3,200,000 514,100,000 51,000,000 50,391 001 £3,010,000 £0,529,000 £903,000 .76 37n . 7 .

Romtec Staffwaleplc UaltimaNetworks lc
- 0711311510" htenm-JVIQE FINLDECSS mlenmAJUHES Commnsmn wenm-JunSB inal»ch§8 Intenm-Junw Cum 7151071

0 "☂. REV £41,000 [22157900 ☜223,0!☝ 916.4% REV [8280.000 ☜4.437900 £5,470.☝ ☁2),
<2 3001 £231,000 £250,000 £715,000 mom 001 £1,070,000 15,003,000 0610.000 Lass mm

.-.. 4
royalblue Group plc Super VR plc Veglerou Ic

Final-02695 Final-0:099 FlmleUISG FmiI-JUISS Com nsnn IntenmAOleG Fl BI☁A sg lnl!nm»0ct§9 nmpansiun
REV 129,514,000 039,033,000 . £420,000 53,071,000 272% 00v 012,070,000 20,003,000 £10,531000 «a,
001 £4,503,000 £5,511,000 «10.3 43,516,000 12.765000 L055 6610 001 £1,420,000 01292000 £1,932,000 e5

. . 3
S e Grou Ic Synstarjlc Vl Grou l0

Inal> e0 Fmal- e099 Cnmgnsnn Flnal- 0000 Final-Ewes Empansmn Intenm-JunSE FinaIADeCBG Intenm-Juh991 Tommnsm
02v 0191547001 0207041000 60.3% REV £164,425,000 214,209,000 00, 02v £1,020,000 £4,117,000 12201000 £204
001 147,535,000 074,313,000 «560% 001 2159000 00,004,000 4273, 001 £19,000 £333,000 £137,000 Lassie until

4 . , 7
Smderson GrouELlc Systems Integrated Rmeh pic Vocalis Grcu lc

lrrtenvaarW Final» e000 lnlenm-Mar99L Companston Inlunm-NovSB Fmi-Mavssl lntenmANov 0☁6"☜):an Intenm.5e090 F-naiMzr99 Intenm- 0009 ComDBNS☁O
R EV 536.741W £73,509,000 L54,366,(m 466, R EV 556),☝) £1,405,000 {ESEJXD -D. R EV £1,312,000 ☜£20,000 £1,313,000 4,8
001 14,049,000 50502000 05,000,000 es, 001 £32000 £140,000 £42,000 431 001 {1,050,000 {1,090,000 41,952,000 Less 000.

. 7 . . , , -
SBS Groug 910 A A . . . - - - XKO Groug Ele.Pro-Inrnta on

♥ 016040590 Final-A1119) Compansron interim-09:98 rmauunss lntenrn»Dec99 cummnsun 01621.1☜.99 imamknae Cemmnsmn
nzv 035,055,000 £0,305,000 «017% 02v 40,457,000 017,053,427 10,350,000 -1,1 REV 220,420,000 013,405,000 «2.
001 £1,405,001 12219000 340,417., 001 £1,093,000 32,313,053 133,000 .97, 00 £2,667,000 £1,213,000 ~9

, 3
Sciencesystems pic . . ~ ☁ ~ 1

m☁l mlegaiégragj Fggnggcg Inietnlmséigrg Omega-w ASAP (training, recruttment and consultancy) w1ll float on OFEX Via a £5.4m 1
PET 21245-000 £22170» 21.511000 *2☜ share offering at 80p giving a market value of £27m,
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y 510001000000 as.~promi'sed with revenues reaching £24,3m up from

    . , . - gica} investors are :90. I 9 hot under the collar about CMG☂s mobile telecoms activities and
e☁specialty'vvith the advent of WAR (wirelessapplieation protocel), 'Rightty so with growth rates in excess of 100% per 3
000001,.001 ihte .estingly, 0010 (MG and Logica were made a point of saying that WAP should only be seen as a stepping
stone'to third generation 'mebile and in Logica☁s case warned analysis not to get carried away, j
Our onlvaerry, and it is a long term worry. is CMG☂s dependence on the Benelux region for their pro ts. The IT services i
market is globaliziiigi along with everything else and there may come a time when its lack of global reach becomes a
hindrance in☂winnin'g new business. Nevertheless we can expect another year of growth from CMG in 2000 and readers =
will forgive Us if WeekefD Chris Ban}? wniinyeiwaminge oilewemergir☁s in Benelux,,withe 0109001 salt-,3
March2000 7    
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Gameplay.com is to raise £50m in a placing at 650p.
BT has formed a JV with VerticaINet Inc. and Internet Capital

Group ☜to enable UK companies to bene t quickly from tight/y-
focused on-Iine trade communities". The operation will "be

supported by >£141m cash and assets☝.

eVestment has made a $0.5m investment in

musicunsigned.com which helps aspiring pop stars by

promoting them both to the consumer and also to record

companies.

365 Corp. has just added to its sport content with the

acquisition of Datanet which owns amongst other sites,
Planet Rugby, one of the most used Rugby sites on the
web. 365 is to pay £31.1m for Datanet, £2.2m in cash and

the rest in 365 shares. See also p5.
Focus Solutions (systems and software for the financial

services sector) is planing to float on AIM in early March via

broker Beeson Gregory.

US NASDAQ-quoted IMRGIobaI has acquired UK Intuitive

for $18m plus ☜certain contingent consideration based on

performance☝. Intuitive provides PoS applications and eCFlM

solutions.

Stockbroker (and long-term customer of ours) Beeson

Gregory is to announce its intention to float with a market

value of £100-£150m. They are also to acquire technology

investment specialists IndexIT.

Hays has acquired three recruitment agencies - Sedi, MD

Concept in France (both [T development staff) and Roozen

van Hoof in the Netherlands for an initial £21.8m.

Durlacher has launched nothing-ventured.com - an online

technology investment service providing dealing access to

IPO and pre-IPO shares in which Durlacher is involved.

Durlacher has also acquired 6.6% of Finland☂s WaplT for

522.2m.
Anite has acquired 2 Sell Marketing and Sales Consultancy

BV (Dutch web product/consultancy) for ☜nil☂ but with an

earnout of up to £560K. They made a loss of £96K on revenue

of £952K in year to 315☁ Dec. 98 and had a deficit of nett

assets at :31sl Dec. 99.

,Cityiobs.com has signed two agreements, offering

(recruitment advertising services to Buy.co.uk☂s corporate

members, and recruitment information via the Cityjobscom

site to Zoom.co.uk.

Computacenter announced the appointment of Goldman

Sachs to advise on the possibility of an IPO of Biomni

(business to business e-commerce), the 50/50 JV between

☁Computacenter and Computasoft.

iKewilI Systems has announced a cross-licensing agreement

lwith NASDAQ listed E-Stamp Corp, a leading provider of

Internet posting services.The deal will see Kewill's web based

supply chain management solution paired with E-Stamp☂s

mailing solution to provide an integrated mail and shipping

Isolution.
CMG has acquired Dutch telecoms consultancy'company

Tell.IT for NLG25.2m. Tel|.lT, which employ 75 people,

(achieved revenues and profits of NLGt5.5m and NLG4.0m
☁respectively for the year to Dec. 1999. See also p.7.
iE-commerce development and management group Bizzbuild

.(Internet investment company) has announced its intention

fto float on AIM. At the same time Bizzbuild has announced

:its first investment on the form of on♥Iine domestic electrical

goods retailer Value-Direct. Durlacher is nominated adviser
(to the issue. E-Capital has invested £250K.
lSport Internet is to invest in a wholly owned subsidiary of

(Hay and Robertson called Sports e-tail, which is an e-
Icommerce platform for the sale of official sporting _System House_

  

Mergers and acquisitions - continued

merchandise. Sports Internet is paying Him for a 49%
stake in Sports e-tail in cash and loan notes, as well as
issuing 1.8m Sports Internet shares to Hay and Robertson.
CRM software specialist AIT Group has shown further
progress in expanding its alliance program with a
partnership deal with KPMG. Under the agreement, ☂KPMG
will implement AlT☂s CRM products in the financial services
sector.

Lastminute.com has formally announced that it is to float
on the LSE and NASDAQ in March. Last.minute has said
that it will float 20-25% of the equity to fund marketing and
international expansion. We have seen valuation estimates
of up to £400m.
Lynx Group has acquired Sage Tetra and Payroll software
specialist Bewley Carlaw Computer Systems for £0.5m.
Freecom.Net has bought Potential Development Ltd for
22m in shares plus a further profit related Earn. PD manages
the Sunday Times Enterprise Network programme (in
association with DTI) helping SME☁s respond to changes
in the market.
Minorplanet has bought 51% of Firstnet Services (an
ASP) for E6m.
PremiSys Group plc has raised £2.4m to fund its 82B
internet activities.
VoyagerlT.com has announced a placing and open offer
at 15p to raise £7.7m. Part of the cash is being used to
fund the acquisition of FutureOne Inc. which sells a range
of communications solutions including telephone services,
graphic design and e-business solutions.
freecom.net announced the establishment of freecom
Ventures plc, a venture capital operation in partnership
with Peel, Hunt. It has raised 93m (22m has been committed
by freecom and £1m by Peel Hunt) to do the usual,
☜investing in technology-based businesses and those
companies developing innovation using internet
technology☁.

Dicom has formally been included in techMAFIK, the index
for technology-based companies listed on the London
Stock Exchange.
New Media Spark announced that they are investing $3m
for a minority stake in Wireless Commerce, a Finnish
based company that develops software for wireless
commerce.
eVestment company Jellyworks has invested 22m in hi-
revolution.com which brings building contractors and
property owners together on the web.
London Bridge Software has announced a marketing
alliance and equity investment in Phoenix International
(installed client/server-based core banking solutions), to
jointly market London Bridge's advanced customer
relationship management system, Vectus, to financial
institutions worldwide. London Bridge has also agreed to
buy (out of existing cash resources) a 9.16% stake in
Phoenix costing c$5m.
Our friends at College Hill PR alerted us to a statement
from Lynx Financial Systems that they have signed a
partnership agreement with Brokat. Brokat☂s Twister
architecture will be offered to Lynx☂s clients in the financial
services sector to enable greater on-line capability such
as on-line quotations, transactions and self administration.
E-Capital Investments has acquired 3m shares in the
recent placing and open offer for e-xentric.
ITG Group is to buy an additional 4.99% of the current
share capital of ORBIS lnternetTechnologies, for £3.15m
raising its stake to 15.3%.
Harrier has announced (further to press speculation and
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Mergers and acquisitions - continued

the substantial increase in the company☂s share price) that

it is currently undertaking due diligence in relation to two

potential acquisitions, one small and the other substantial

(relative to Harrier☂s existing operations).

Alphameric, (see also p2) which specialises in business

communications and retail solutions, has announced the

conditional acquisition of Pennine Retail. The acquisition

is to be funded by a proposed placing and open offer of

c19.9m new Alphameric ordinary shares at 381 p per share.

This raises £75.8m of which £60m pays for Pennine, and

the rest funds ☜ongoing development".

Schroder Ventures has invested $56m in Armature ~

supply chain execution software Broadview, who advised,

also takes an equity stake. Armature was established in

1989 by Barry Grange as British American Consulting

Group (BACG). Leeds-based Armature has revenue of

c£28m.

Freeserve is investing up to £10m, and private investment

fund, Providence Equity Partnersup to £40m, in a new

early stage fund.
eXchange Holdings is to acquire Homepages Ltd (UK
onvline homebuying service) for an initial £917K plus a

further £8.3m in payable over next 3 years.

Activelntranet is to float (only 18% of capital) on OFEX,

valuing thecompany at £11.6m. The flotation will raise

522.1 m for investment in their enterprise knowledge intranet.

Figures to the end of Sep. 00 are expected to show a fall in

turnover (to £3m) and the company slipping into losses. J

M Finn are the brokers.

ITG has acquired Croft Computers for £3.05m. It will ☜allow

ITG to develop 328 e-commerce solutions for telecoms

and computer corporate customer base☝.

Synergie.net is raising 22m on OFEX. This will value the

internet and telephony service provider at approximately

£6.8m. BDO Stoy Hayward is arranging the offer for

subscription.

Jellyworks has acquired a stake in sportingbet.com, the

first British company to offer tax-free sports betting via

the internet. The shares were acquired as part of a E7.5m

institutional placing of c5,12m shares at £1.45 per share.

Jellyworks has also announced that it has formed

Jellyworks Deutschland GmbH in a 50/50 joint venture

with Value Management and Research AG, to act as its

Germany based investment vehicle.

JSB Software has been admitted to the LSE and onto the

techMAFtK list.

NewMedia SPARK has announced it is to invest SKr15m

(approximately £1.1m) for a 30% stake in Jetweb.se, an
online youth travel agent based in Stockholm. Jetweb is
SPARK☂s third investment in the Nordic region in recent
weeks. Jetweb is an internet-based travel market where

travel companies can sell excess capacity to youth

travellers.

Gameplay.com has signed an agreement with Computec

(Germany☂s largest computer games magazine publisher),

to acquire its online games division and games retailing

businesses for a total of £47.6m, of which £11.8m will be

cash. ☜The acquisition of these businesses, with total

revenues of £22,8m, will immediately give Gameplaycom

a market leading position in Germany".

MyVaLcom, a provider of participatory content, has

completed a private placing of 35% of the issued capital

raising £1.25m.

Netcall has announce the launch oi two new services ☜that

represent considerable enhancements of its existing market

leading range of on♥line Telephony services". Namely WAP

enabled audio conferencing, and two♥way screen
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collaboration via the Web.

Pacific Media have placed shares raising £9.5m and have

stated an intention to move to the full list on LSE. They

have also appointed Salomon☂s as financial advisors. The

cash ☜will provide additional investment and working capital

for the company☂.

Viglen Technology has formed VigEcom Limited, a

subsidiary company, which will make strategic investments

in a series of E-Commerce and Internet related ventures.

It has also made its first such investment by acquiring a

26% shareholding in Intelligent Network Technology

Limited in a deal worth £2.5m.

lnfobank have announced that Esat Net, the corporate

Internet service provider of Esat Telecom Group has

partnered with ICL, the IT services company, to develop

the first complete eBusiness marketplace for Irish

companies. The new business-to-business portal

(www.marketplace.ie), powered by lnTrade e-Hub, allows

electronic trading between suppliers and customers, as

well as providing on-line credit check facilities, online

auctions and web-based training to Irish companies of any

Size.
Legendary Investments, a new internet/e-commerce
investment vehicle, is coming to AIM and hoping to raise

£3.2m.The ☜name☝ on the letterhead of this one is the well

known Shami Ahmed.

ICL and Nokia have formed a JV ☜to further support Nokia☂s

Info Management e-business development"

lnfobank has announced its acquisition of Absalon Group

AB, (a Swedish based business to business e-commerce

consultancy and software publisher) at a cost of £17.9m.

☜Absalon is regarded as one of the leading business to

business e-oommerce companies in Scandinavia. Absalon

has 38 employees and offices in Malmoe, Stockholm and

Santa Barbara, California. Absalon☂s core software product,

☁Absa/ution☂, offers a hosted business to business e♥
commerce system designed to deliver a comprehensive

relationship management solution to buyers, suppliers and
employees".
Tornado Group (823 systems to securely store and
distribute digital media) has floated on AIM at 150p valuing
them at £60.6m.

Quantica has acquired Brave New World Group (trades

as Helpdesk Support) for an initial £2.01m plus up to a
further £2.5m on profits to 2001. Helpdesk provides IT

staff and made 1998 PBT of £262K (see also Stop Press
p16 for Quantica☂s latest results).

Biggest'eonsuitancy merger ever?
cab Gemini and Ernst & Young have agreed terms for
the acquisition of Ernst 8: Young Consulting, which has
a headcount of (218,000 and 99 revenues of Eur03.5bn.
The initial agreement covers businesses situated in USA,
Canada, UK, Germany. France, Spain and Italy. Other
countries expected to agree shortly are Sweden, Norway, _
Finland. Denmark, The Nethenands, Belgium, Austria and E
New Zealand.
lf☂all proceeds to plan and the other countries agree, Cap
Gemini will issue a maximum of 43.5m new shares and

also pay Eur0375m (027D total value). The combined group
will he a major player in the US (circa one third revenues)
and strengthen the position in all countries, particutarly
Germany,
IAt Cap Gemini UK, Alwyn Watch has joined the dotcorn

exodus. He is to be President and COO of Brainspark, an

incubator company. i
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V; Software Products 629.2% 523.2% 27.7%
:- Hoiway Internet Index 1565.2% 84.0%
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NanoUniverse...The evestment company market seems to be getting increasingly sophisticated. NanoUniverse will start trading

on AIM on 3rd March following a placing to raise £25.8m net. NanoUniverse is what we would describe as a pure incubator as it

germinates its own ideas, puts management in place and provides a warm cuddly environment, including funding, for the start up

to flourish. NanoUniverse is unique, certainly in the quoted sector, for two reasons. First it has operations in London and LA and
it will use these to launch its young companies in the UK and US. Secondly, nanoUniverse will only focus on broadband content
ideas, which is no real surprise as the senior management all hail from the Film industry. Also worthy of note is that nanoUniverse

         
qur

.of Platinum Inc. with another ☜largest acquisition in the history of the software industry☂- that of US systems manageme
software vendor Sterling Software. The all-stock deal is valued at $4bn.
Comment: At this rate, soon CA will ☁manage the world☂ - we know we are usually somewhat cynical about CA - but it ju

keeps getting bigger. They usually stick to their knitting (systems 8. network management products and developme

tools) - but they have yet to make a real mark on the services side. CA's executive showman (sorry, chairman) Charle

Wang had promised a $1bn services business last year but this is still a long, long way off - and far be it for us to rak

up the abortive and ill-considered attempt to acquire 080. The irony of it all is we think the systems and network:

management space is absolutely ripe for professional services - and if CA could only look outside the shrink-wrapped

=pack they could really make their services business buzz,

Pete: Rigoy☂s spectatist Computer' otdings has aoq☁u☁
.- we would guess at a consideration 0'! b't'ween
This, propels SCH to revenues of c£t}3☁5☁btllion wit

      

  

     

revenue for 1999 are nearly £2,817). some 'rnatterx'This seems a: go
Shoqu have grown its dealer/Servicesv'aréa ratherithan itsia☁dVentureiwnh s   
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Logica powers ahead with utilities
Logica☂s results for the half-year to 31st Dec. 99 were evidence, as if evidence were needed,

of the success of the ☁repeatable solutions in high growth sectors with a global approach☂
strategy. Revenues increased 38% to £403.3m, helped by a contribution from Team 121, acquired
in June 1999. Margins broke through the magic 10% level to reach 10.5% as profits increased

an impressive 63% to £42.5m. Again, Logica☂s Telecommunications sector activities were behind these
impressive figures, with a near 100% revenue growth and they now represent 37% of group revenues. Energy and

Utilities and Public Sector revenues both grew in excess of 30%, and although Industry, Distribution and Transport
revenue grew 41%, Team 121 provided much of that growth and organic growth was slower. The finance sector was the

black sheep in this period as the millennium effect took its toll and revenue contracted 18%. In terms of performance

from different territories, revenue by client location grew 42% in the UK & Ireland and 23% in Continental Europe. The US

market continued to tread water ahead of the long promised Utilities deregulation programme (of which more later) and
revenues were down 9% in that territory. Asia Pacific/Middle East was the real star with a 130% increase in revenues to
£74.3m, and that region now represents nearly 20% of group revenues.

Comment: Despite the stunning performance of the mobile telecoms business unit, the theme of these results was
really the opportunities in Energy and Utilities. The centrepiece of this theme was the announcement of a £50m contract
as preferred supplier to the New Electricity Trading Arrangements (NETA) for England and Wales. Not only this but, in the
US, where deregulation has for some time now threatened to be a huge opportunity for Logica, the ball has finally started
rolling and several large contracts have been won. All of this means that with continued strong growth in the telecom

sector and recovery promised in Finance, 2000 looks set to be another excellent year for Logica. Dr Flead, we salute
you! The shares ended the month up a massive.66% on £27.02p.

 

A good year at Baltimore but...
Baltimore☂s results for the year ended Sist Dec. 99 show an annual rise in revenues of

28% to £23.3m, with software making up anincreasing (now 38%) amount of the total,

Inevitably, theturnoverwas dwarfed by the size of the pre-tax losses, £31 .4m, reflecting the increased spend on R&D & marketing,
Fran Rooney remains upbeat: ☜ 1999 was a very successful year for Baltimore Technologies with significantprogress being made

towards our objective of becoming the global leader in the provision ol e-security infrastructure solutions. We are pleased to
report record revenues for the year with signi cantly increased software license revenues in line with our stated strategy. Based

on the strength of our sales prospects and established global presence, we are con dent of a strong future for Baltimore☝.
Comment: Compare and contrast Baltimore☁s 28% rise in revenue and heavy losses with the 38% rise in turnover and surge in
profitability of Logica. Baltimore is now capitalised at £3.8b, or over 200 times sales, and is destined forthe FTSE100 after the next

meeting (another welcome addition to the fast growing list of FTSE SCS companies). Logica, even after the recent rises is valued

at ☜only☝ £10.7bn, a multiple of 01 2 times expected sales.
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Alan Benjamin OBE
We were very sad to learn this month of the death

of Alan Benjamin. Others will write the justly
desen/ed obituarieswie knew Alan for many, many

years right back to his days at the CSA, ICL and
Sema. But, more leicem'y. We had many robust,
but friendly, discusSIons over lunch on topics such

as the capitalisation of software development (see
QSP p2) etc. it was amazrng how many companies

and organisations Alan gave his time to...how
many now have so much to thank him for.
Alan did so much for our industry. He will be greatly
missed.
Charitable donations can be sent to MacMillan
Nurses at WCIT on 020 7600 1992. We understand
that a memorial service will be held on 215t
March..again more information from WCIT as
places are bound to be in short supply.
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  Better off over here?
At the UK SBN Forum, IT Minister Patricia Hewitt said she was off to Silicon
Valley to persuade Brits to return to the homeland. Not ifthey are going to get

taxed so heavily for doing so, they ain☂t. indeed you do wonder whether

joined up Government means anything at all when with IRSS. NI on share

options and a long list of "left hand not knowing what the right hand is doing"

blunders occur.

Axon says they would have "been killed at birth" had the current NI regime

had been in place. Indeed "under current regulations the total NI bill on

share options would exceed the total profits generated by the company

since itstartedS years ago". Indeed, it calculates the cost at 29m. Tim Jackson

at QXL has already handed over £12m in NI. All daft. Hope Gordon Brown

refunds it if he changes it (as surely he MUST do) in his Budget.

Let's reduce CGT to a flat 20% on everything, no CGT payable if you

reinvest in anything within 12 months. CGT only payable when you

cash in your chips. All options, whether approved or not, to be capital

gains. Maybe then we will'get more Brits back here, more Brits staying

here, more Brits investing their gains here.
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Electronic Data Processing - if everything else fails, change your name
EDP☂s preliminary results for the year to 30th Sep. 99 show PBT up 7.5% to £2.4m on revenue down 9% at £10.5m. They
are renaming themselves fastfreenet.com. ☜The substantial infrastructure we have laid down puts the Group in an
excellent position to take advantage of the way business to business trading is now directed. With the technical and
nancial strengths of the Group, lam con dent we shall make good progress following our repositioning of the business☝.
Comment: EDP frustrates at every turn, having for so
long not been a favourite of ours. Electronic Data Processing☜ plc
They say they are grasping the ☜explosive growth of Ten Year pB-r and Revenue Record
the internet, which is fundamentally changing the Relative to 1990
direction of business computing☝. They also mention
significant investment in R&D (£1.8m last year) to
transform the business towards an ASP 828 model.
So far so good. But then they ruin it by wanting to be an
ISP as well.

We have long criticised them for sitting on their (sorry
their shareholders), cash pile. EDP has always
complained about not being able to spend the cash
because of ☜silly prices☝ in the SOS sector. Now they
are looking to use this for investments in internet related
businesses with relevance to the current strategy. 1990 1991 1992 1994 1995

Hoorayil (even though this is five years too late and if Vearendingaoth eplamber
prices were ☜silly☝ at any point in history, it is now).

However the first example of this is a bizarre half-hearted ☜bid☝ for Pegasus, which rightly never got off the ground.
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Microgen plc
Five Year PET and Revenue Record

Relative to 1995
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Capita exce capita.com next?
System House Boring Award winner, Capita, has posted yet another set ofcracking gures forthe yearto 315t
Dec. 99.Tota| revenue was up 38% at E327m with PBT up 36% at £36.4m. In the year, Capita managed to
increase penetration of the private sector, which now amounts to 34% of group turnover. Education now

represents 17% of turnover and
"offers significant growth
opportunities☝. Capita are now
turning to exploit the internet/e-

   

Capita Group plc

Ten Year PET and Revenue Record

 

Relative to 1990 commerce, both in education and local government,
with key alliances with Microsoft and OracleThere were

I Revenue PET some who questioned our inclusion of Capita as a SITS
company...no doubt any more!
We will leave the superlatives to Rod Aldridge,
Executive Chairman ☜We have enjoyed excellent

growth in 7999, and have made significant progress

m♥ with our strategic agenda. Our current revenues are
[WW "☂ w substantially higher than the corresponding period 12

WNW ☜may aw" ., months ago and our Iuture growth is underpinned b
m 2 newbusiness opportunities and ournew alliances. W:

☁990 199, ,992 ,993 199., ☁995 ☁99,; 1997 believe shareholders will be pleased with the results
for the coming year and ourprospects for furtherstrong
growth thereafter☝

With the shares up another 63% this month to £15.98p and a capitalisation now of £3.2b there is every likelihood that Capita
could shortly enter the FTSE100.
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Sema Group ♥ Turnover by activity

S/stems Integration £621.4m 俉503.6m 25.4% '

Outsourcing £629.6m £539.4m 16.7% 2

Products £159t0m £131.2m 21.2% ☂

Total continuing activities

Discontinued activities

  

£165.7m☁ £149.2m

2122☁7m £66.7m

re have a id of spenders!
i.oheili☂but it, ☁batr☂ence is a virtue. He is clearly

Boneiii fconsiderably more ,iireepower if/when he

 
Sema Group - Turnover by sector sema Group pm

10 year PET and EPS Record
Relative to 1990

Nut. Exam-1 ovum
I PST EPS

Financnan: saute:
P☝ am
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Relative to 1985

.PBT EPS

   

  

  

Sherwood International pic
15 year PET and EPS (Adjusted) Record
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Stop Press
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Q As we go to press with this month's ☁bumper☁ issue, yet more

: results have beenannounced. We will deal with them in

reater detail in the April issue or see www.holway.cornl E

ondon Bridge. Revenue up a massive 88% to £42.2m f

although PET is down 4% at £7.1m. EPS has fallen 20%. ';
Guardian IT. Revenue up 66% to £49.2m, PBT increased a 3;
much lower 6% to 27m and EPS was up 21%. i

Q Quantica. Turnover up 20% to £18.1m, PBT down slightly a

☁ blamed on Y2K problems) to £3.2m. EPS fell 11%. 3
' Terence Chapman Group has issued a profits warning saying
3 that TCA Consulting☂s performance for FY00 "will fall short 0! I

V expectations". But TCA Synergo "has enjoyed a successful =☂
' H 1 "and the ☜group☂s prospects... are excellent☝. '
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Delivery address:

      

1999 IT Staff Agency Report

[I Master copy @ E1250
1 999 Holway Report

[3 Master copy @ £2,450 I]
System House

 

CD-ROM Package £4900 + VAT E Additional copies @2850

E] One year's subscription 9 2395 p... [I "4 - copy aubscl/ptlon" a £790 pan Slte licence o 21200 pawn]: Intranet version £1800 pa. v VAT
8th edition Software and Com utin Services lndustr in Euro e He or!

[Master (Paper) copy at £6,950 CD-ROM Package at 23,000 + VAT [jAdditionaI copies @ £1,050 each

  

Cheque payable to Richard Holway Ltd.

Richard Holway Ltd, PO Box 183,

FAFINHAMl Surrey, GU10 1VG.
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